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PARISH PEOPLE 
 

Parish Priest Fr Richard Stanton 
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 Fr Richard’s rest day is Monday. 
 

Churchwardens Simon Owers 
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 01603 404438 
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Organist Keith Buxton 
 

Head Server John Foottit 
 

Electoral Roll Secretary Elizabeth Sutherland 
 

Deanery Synod representatives 
Shirley Buxton, Liz Kilshaw 
 

Parochial Church Council  Mary Barnes-Clay, Fr Peter Barnes-Clay, Garret 
Cronin, Frank Feehan, John Hunt, Michael Rayner, Susan Snasdell, Elizabeth 
Sutherland, Brenda Taylor, Nigel Waller 
 

Sidespeople  Garret Cronin, Barbara Donnelly, Andrew Knights (Senior 
Sidesman), Lynda Morrissey, Michael Rayner, Wendy Rayner, Nichola Rose, 
Diane Sheen, Susan Snasdell, Dorothy Tinkler, Richard Tinkler, Stuart 
Tinkler, John Woodrow 
 

 

The Julian Centre 
Rouen Road, Norwich NR1 1QT • 01603 767380 • www.juliancentre.org 
Library and bookshop open 10.30am to 3.30pm, Monday to Saturday 
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Delights and desires – and faces set 
 
 
 
 

 
 In my letter last month, I invited 
you to participate in a Parish Vision Day at 
St John’s on Saturday 1 February, and I’ve 
slightly delayed the appearance of this 
newsletter in order to include a summary 
of what we did.  I was pleased to see over 
twenty members of the Church Family 
(and to receive apologies from some 
others), and we had an enjoyable and 
useful few hours together, centred upon 
the lunchtime Mass, thinking, praying and 
talking about the life and witness of our 
Church, our strengths and our 
opportunities for service, for growth and 
for change in the coming months and 
years.  I thank those who came.  We’re 
particularly grateful to those who prepared 
and served the lovely lunch after Mass. 
 

 Of the people present, the longest-established had been a regular part 
of St John’s Church Family for forty years, and the newest for just a few 
months.  Most of the participants had been coming here for ten years or more 
– in many cases, about twenty.  After some entertaining listening exercises, 
we split into two smaller groups – Team Fr Peter and Team Fr Brian (which 
seemed appropriate for the first day of the VI Nations) – for discussion, and 
then re-gathered to share our reflections and display them in a many-hued 
hurricane of post-it notes.  (Someone said it was just like being back at work!) 
 

To help us, we considered ‘Seven Marks of a Healthy Church’ – 
common characteristics of healthy churches identified by the priest and 
evangelist Robert Warren some years ago.  In his view, a healthy church… 
 

1. is energized by faith 
rather than just keeping things going or trying to survive.  Its worship and 
sacramental life move people to experience God’s love, and its energy comes 
from a desire to serve God and one another. 

Snowdrops in front of our Lady 
in the Crib: Candlemas 2020 
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2. has an outward-looking focus 
with a ‘whole life’ rather than a ‘church life’ concern.  Deeply rooted in its 
local community, it works in partnership with others and is passionate and 
prophetic about justice and peace, locally and globally, helping to make 
connections between faith and daily living and respond to human need by 
loving service. 
 

3. seeks to find out what God wants 
discerning the Spirit’s leading rather than trying to please everyone.  It seeks 
to explore what God wants it to be and do; its Church Family develops and 
communicates a shared sense of where it is going. 
 

4. faces the cost of change and growth 
rather than resisting change and avoiding failure.  It embraces the past but also 
takes on new ways of doing things, and it takes risks, admitting when things 
are not working and learning from experience. 
 

5. operates as a community 
rather than functioning as a ‘club’ or ‘religious organisation’.  It nurtures 
relationships and helps people to feel accepted and to grow in faith and 
service. 
 

6. makes room for all 
being inclusive rather than exclusive.  It works to include newcomers in the 
life of the Church, helps children and young people to belong and contribute, 
encourages enquirers to experience faith in Christ, and sees diversities of 
background, ability and age as a strength. 
 

7. does a few things and do them well 
being focused rather than frenetic.  It does the basics well (public worship, 
pastoral care, stewardship and administration), enjoys what it does and is 
relaxed about what is not being done. 
 

 We began our conversations by discussing our delights: what causes 
us to rejoice in St John’s and St Julian’s?  What makes us glad to be part of this 
Church Family?  Here are just some of the things that were said – many of 
them several times: 
 

Style of worship • Welcome to visitors/pilgrims at St Julian’s • Being at Mass 
regularly every Sunday • Benediction • Liturgy, spiritual atmosphere, joy, 
prayer, hymns and music • Feeling part of a Church Family • Atmosphere, 
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friendliness, diverse community • LGBT+ Carol Service • Welcome to all • 
Great festivals (e.g. celebration of Corpus Christi) • Decent liturgy, well-
ordered; the Rites used • Lively congregation • Beautiful, traditional worship  
• All kinds of people welcome • Joy of worship, enfolded in love • Energetic 
leadership and friendly congregation • Feeling of usefulness • Diverse 
congregation • Singing and music • Good hymns • Candlemas and other 
special services • Emphasis on majesty and mystery of God • Music • 
Fellowship and family • Inclusive community • Angelus • Worship: ‘bells 
and smells’ • Special people • Help with prayer • Fr Richard’s knowledge, 
style and enthusiasm (oh dear: I blush!) • We always offer the best that we 
can • The liturgy • The Reserved Sacrament • Music and decent vestments • 
Preaching • Atmosphere • Family • Following the Church year • Place of 
prayer and spirituality 
 

 Well!  I hope you feel as encouraged as I do to read that list.  We can 
be justifiably proud of the witness and welcome we offer here, and any work 
which we do to develop and extend it will build on a fine foundation and a 
joyful tradition.  Of course, St Paul says, ‘No one can lay any foundation other 
than the one that has been laid; that foundation is Jesus Christ’ (I Corinthians 
3.11).  It is Christ to whom we point: Christ whom we welcome in the stranger, 
Christ whom the liturgy and worship here seeks to reveal and to welcome, 
Christ who animates our common life and strengthens the bonds of friendship 
and affection between us, the members of his Body.  We are a community 
built on Jesus Christ, the only foundation that can be laid. 
 

 In every era 
we must re-present 
the good news (the 
‘Gospel’) of Christ, 
who is the same 
yesterday, today 
and for ever.  We 
must be like the 
master of the 
household, whom 
the Lord 
commended, who 
brought out from his 
treasure ‘things old 
and things new’ (St Celebrations after Mass: Candlemas 2020 
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Matthew 13.52).  This is a challenge to 
us: it often involves us finding fresh 
ways to communicate the truths of our 
faith in the Living Lord.  It was St John 
Henry Newman who said, ‘To live is 
to change, and to be perfect is to have 
changed often.’ 
 

This isn’t just about ‘reaching 
people outside’ – it’s also about 
finding fresh ways to animate our own 
faith, to strengthen our own hope, to 
deepen our own love.  In the Christian 
life there is no such thing as standing 
still or treading water: we are either 
going backwards or we are going 
forwards.  The renewal of the Church 
– a never-ending process – is 
concerned just as much with our own 
discipleship and our own life in Christ 
as it is with trying to persuade other 
people to come along and fit in with 
us and do things our way.  ‘Revive 

your Church, O Lord,’ says one prayer, ‘and begin with me!’ 
 

So our conversation went on to consider some of the ways in which 
each of us could say St John’s or St Julian’s had changed – and changed for 
the better – since we had first known it.  We were a mixed group, with many 
different experiences, and many of us had come at different times in the life 
of the Church and under different Rectors – so we knew nobody was implying 
any criticism of what had gone before.  We were just saying, ‘In my experience 
and from my point of view, this has improved – and I’m thankful for it’.  Some 
of the things we identified included: 
 

Social activities have increased • More welcoming • Not afraid to go outside 
(e.g. Assumption, Corpus Christi) • Greater focus on St John’s • Variety of 
hymns • Less ‘precious’ • Greater openness and communication 
 

One person spoke for many when she said, ‘I have maintained my initial joy!’ 
 

The Parish Priest in the Candlemas 
Procession, 2 February 2020 
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 Having spent much of the day discussing our delights, we went on to 
consider our desires.  What do we yearn to see in our Church and Church 
Family?  Where might the Lord be calling us to act?  What could we change, 
or improve, or add, or cut back on?  Here were some of the things which 
people at the Vision Day came up with: 
 

Reach more students and young people in the city • Stability of Parish Priest 
and administration assistance • That the PCC bring in a plumber to sort out 
the tap in the loo! • Everyone use an order of service so newcomers do not 
feel the ‘odd ones out’ • Widen the church ‘nucleus’ • Interior glass doors – 
welcoming and also removes the latch sound of people coming and going • 
Reintroduction of monthly Sunday evening Benediction • Join the Society of 
Mary, perhaps with quarterly meetings • Greater engagement with the 
communities in which we are set • Greater involvement with city projects – 
or help other churches’ projects (even if only financial help?) • Adapt to 
changing needs 
 

One person wisely pointed out that so often, when looking back, we 
can see that we were exactly where God intended us to be at the time!  It’s 
prayer and faithfulness in our sacramental living that helps us to discern where 
and when he is calling us to move, to adapt, to consolidate or to prune. 
 

I’m thankful for the enthusiasm, imagination and prayerfulness of the 
conversations on that Saturday, the Eve of Candlemas, as we prepared to 
celebrate (in our inimitable, magnificent style!) the Presentation of Jesus in the 
Temple as a Light to the World.  As a Church Family and as individuals, we 
are called to shine with his light in the world, to the glory of God the Father. 
 

The approach of Lent is an annual call for us to be like the Lord who 
‘set his face’ to go to his Passion and 
Death.  The hinge of St Luke’s Gospel 
comes on the fifty-first verse of chapter 
nine: ‘When the days drew near for him 
to be taken up, he set his face to go to 
Jerusalem.’  We journey with him to 
Jerusalem during the days of Lent, 
preparing to be immersed during Holy 
Week in the experience of his suffering, 
death and Resurrection.  These great 
mysteries are the foundation of our life in 
Christ.  Holy Week begins on Palm 
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Sunday, 5 April, and ends on Easter Day, 12 April.  Our 
participation, day by day, in the celebrations of Holy 
Week is an opportunity and a challenge for all of us to 
walk with Christ and I hope you’ll be there. 
 

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, 26 February.  
There are Low Masses at 10am at St Julian’s and at 12 
noon at St John’s, and High Mass at 7.30pm at St John’s.  
We should all be in church on Ash Wednesday to begin 
Lent well.  I will also be available in church to hear 
Confessions on Shrove Tuesday and Ash Wednesday. 
 

Our Lent programme begins the next day.  The 
heart of Lent is our Sunday worship and the daily 
Eucharist: we could all be thinking now about when we 
might be able to add an extra weekday Mass, or Office, 
or Rosary, or visit to church, to our life during Lent. 
 

On the Thursdays of Lent there’ll be a Holy 
Hour – silent prayer in the presence of the Blessed 
Sacrament Exposed – from 11am, ending with 
Benediction at 11.50am before the lunchtime Mass.  On 
the Fridays of Lent we will follow the Stations of the 
Cross at 12 noon in St John’s – and there’ll also be 
Stations (with Benediction) at 6pm on Passion Sunday 
(March 29) and Palm Sunday.  On the Tuesdays of Lent, 
a Lent Lunch follows the 12 noon Mass: our donations 
will go towards our contribution to the Bishop of 
Norwich’s Lent Appeal for the Church in Papua New 
Guinea.  There’ll also be a series of Sunday sermons at 
the 11am High Mass, and a Lent course on Tuesday 
evenings.  Look out for full details soon. 
 

Lastly, please pray for the members of our Church Family preparing 
for Baptism or Confirmation in the coming days – and please join us for High 
Mass at 12 noon on Saturday 22 February when we welcome Norman our 
Bishop to celebrate the Sacraments of Initiation.  Come, Holy Spirit: fill the 
hearts of your faithful people! 

 
Your friend and parish priest, 
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Coming up this month 
 

Sunday 2 February • 
Candlemas Day 
 

11am Blessing of Candles, 
Candlemas Procession and High 
Mass (St John’s) followed by drinks  
 

Friday 7 February 
 

5pm Low Mass with the Conditional 
Baptism of Alan Betts (St Julian’s) 
 

Sunday 9 February 
 

11am High Mass with the Baptism 
of Rhys Lewis (St John’s) 
 

Wednesday 12 February 
 

7.15pm Deanery Synod meeting 
beginning with Low Mass (St Giles’) 
 

Friday 21 February 
 

6.45pm for 7pm Church Family 
‘Quiz and Chips’ at The Oak Tree, 
Ipswich Road: fully booked.  Please 
pay £9.50 to Elizabeth Edwards. 
 

Saturday 22 February 
 

12 noon Pontifical High Mass with 
Baptism and Confirmation with the 

Rt Revd Norman Banks, Bishop of 
Richborough, followed by wine and 
cake 
 

Sunday 23 February 
 

Preacher at the 11am High Mass: 
Canon Adrian Ling, Parish Priest of 
South and West Lynn.  Fr Adrian 
was a member of our Church Family 
in the early years of Fr Martin 
Smith’s ministry here, and was sent 
from this parish to train for 
Ordination at the College of the 
Resurrection, Mirfield. 
 

Tuesday 25 February 
 

10.30am Meeting of the hospitality 
and events group (1 Danby Close, 
Eaton Rise NR4 6RH) 
 

Wednesday 26 February • 
Ash Wednesday 
 

10am (St Julian’s) and 12 noon (St 
John’s) Low Mass and Imposition of 
Ashes  

 

7.30pm High Mass and Imposition 
of Ashes (St John’s) 
 

 

Flower Festival • 24 – 28 June 
 

Plans are coming along nicely for our six hundredth anniversary Flower 
Festival which opens on Wednesday 24 June, the Patronal Festival.  We look 
forward to a truly spectacular celebration.  There’ll be a further planning 
meeting at the Rectory on Thursday 13 February at 7.30pm: everyone’s 
welcome to come and share ideas and get involved. 
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February 2020 
 
  1 Sat  St Brigid.  10am to 2pm Parish Vision Day 
 
  2 Sun THE PRESENTATION OF OUR LORD IN THE TEMPLE:  
   CANDLEMAS DAY 
   9am LM; 11am Candlemas Ceremonies and HM 
  3 Mon St Blaise.  10am Fr Rider’s anniversary Mass 
  4 Tue St Gilbert of Sempringham 
  5 Wed St Agatha 
  6 Thu St Paul Miki and his Companions 
  7 Fri  of the Sacred Heart (First Friday).  5pm LM and Holy Baptism 
  8 Sat  St Jerome Emiliani 
 
  9 Sun Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time (III before Lent: Septuagesima) 
   9am LM; 11am HM and Holy Baptism 
10 Mon St Scholastica 
11 Tue Our Lady of Lourdes 

12 Wed Feria 
13 Thu Feria 
14 Fri  SS Cyril and Methodius 
15 Sat  Our Lady on Saturday 
 
16 Sun Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time (II before Lent: Sexagesima) 
17 Mon Seven Holy Founders of the Servite Order 
18 Tue of Requiem 
19 Wed Feria 
20 Thu Feria 
21 Fri  St Peter Damian 
22 Sat  The Chair of St Peter. 12 noon Pontifical HM & Confirmation 
 
23 Sun Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 
   (Sunday next before Lent: Quinquagesima) 
24 Mon Feria 
25 Tue Feria 
26 Wed ASH WEDNESDAY.  10am & 12 noon LM; 7.30pm HM 
27 Thu Feria of Lent.  11am Exposition 
28 Fri  Feria of Lent.  12 noon Stations of the Cross 
29 Sat  Feria of Lent 
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We pray for… 
 
Our Parish Vision Day today 1 
 
Our Parish and People 2 
 
 
Those with throat infections 3 
Increase in vocations to the Religious Life 4 
Those who suffer sexual abuse 5 
Christians who suffer for their faith 6 
Victims of trafficking 7 
The poor and needy 8 
 
Our Parish and People 9 
 
Nuns and Sisters of the Church 10 
The healing of the sick (World Day of Prayer for the Sick) 11 
Those lapsed from the Faith 12 
Deepening of our prayer life 13 
The people of Europe 14 
Walsingham and all Shrines of our Lady 15 
 
Our Parish and People 16 
Those who follow the eremitical way of life 17 
Year’s Minds for February 18 
Workers in the Health Service 19 
Retired clergy 20 
Reformers 21 
Pope Francis 22 
 
Our Parish and People  23 
 
Compassion and forgiveness 24 
Society of the Holy Cross 25 
Repentance for our sins 26 
Penitents and confessors 27 
The sick of our parish 28 
Perseverance in our Lenten penance 29 
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Dates for your diary 
 
Saturday 18 April:  10am to 12 noon Easter Coffee Morning, open day and 
sale of plants and gifts. 
 
Saturday 25 April:  3pm Guild of All Souls Vespers & Benediction in the 
Chantry Chapel at Walsingham. 
 
Sunday 26 April:  Election of Churchwardens and Annual Parochial Church 
Meeting following the 11am High Mass. 
 
Saturday 9 May:  Julian Festival 2020 at St Julian’s.  10.30am High Mass with 
the Bishop of Norwich.  12 noon Julian Lecture (‘Julian in Troubled Times’) 
given by Professor Vincent Gillespie, J.R.R. Tolkien Professor of English 
Literature & Language at the University of Oxford. 
 
Saturday 16 May:  2pm to 4pm Flower arranging workshop (aimed at 
beginners!) and cream teas in St John’s. 
 
Thursday 21 May: Ascension Day:  7.30pm Procession and High Mass.  
Preacher: Fr Stephen Coleman, Vicar of St Peter’s Grange Park; Assistant 
Chaplain of the Society of Our Lady of Pew, Westminster Abbey. 
 
Monday 25 May:  National Pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady of 
Walsingham. 
 
Sunday 14 June: Corpus Christi:  11am High Mass, Procession of the Host to 
St Julian’s and Benediction. 
 
Wednesday 24 June: Patronal Festival:  7.30pm Procession and High Mass 
with opening of the six hundredth anniversary Flower Festival. 
 
Wednesday 24 June – Sunday 28 June:  Flower Festival. 
 
Sunday 28 June: SS Peter & Paul:  11am High Mass in the Presence of a 
Prelate: the Bishop of Norwich presiding from the Throne and preaching. 
 
Saturday 11 July:  Parish Day Pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady of 
Walsingham. 
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Three letters from the parish postbag 
 
We have received the following letters from two charities to each of which we 
sent £210 from our Christmas collections. 
 

From The Children’s Society 

 
Dear Mr Bushnell and the members of 
St John’s Church Timberhill, 
 
 Thank you so much for helping 
in our mission to change the lives of 
vulnerable children by donating 
£210.00 in support of our work.  Your kindness and generosity will make a 
significant difference to our work and I want you to know how grateful we are 
for your dedication and support – we really don’t take it for granted. 
 
 Your valuable donation will allow us to continue reaching out to 
thousands of vulnerable children who are dealing with issues of hardship, 
abuse and neglect – often without anyone to support them.  By choosing to 
support us, you’ve done something truly life-changing for thousands of 
children.  Across the country we are all working together to ensure that more 
children have the care and support they need and deserve. 
 
 In the United Kingdom 4 million children live in poverty, 1 in 20 
children have been sexually abused and more than 100,000 children run 
away from home or care every year.  Without your help, so many of these 
children would continue to face the tragic effects of these issues without 
anyone to listen to or support them.  Thanks to you, now more of them will. 
 
 On behalf of everyone at The Children’s Society and the young people 
we work with, thank you for helping to make children’s lives better. 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 

Andrew Moran 
Head of Supporter Relations 
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From the John Aves Education Project (JAEP) 
 
Dear St John’s Timberhill,  
 
 Thank you very much for your 
donation to and support for the John 
Aves Education Project.  The project 
was set up in memory of the Revd Canon Dr John Aves to financially support 
young people from Dheisheh Palestinian Refugee in Bethlehem to attend 
universities in East Jerusalem and Bethlehem.  John was living and 
volunteering in Dheisheh at the time of his death in January 2004. 
 
 It is very pleasing to report that, to date, JAEP has financially supported 
forty one young people, thirty two girls and nine boys, to enable them to gain 
an undergraduate degree.  For many years we have sponsored Dheisheh 
young people to study at Al Quds University in East Jerusalem.  From 
September 2019 we have begun to also sponsor Dheisheh young people to 
study at Bethlehem University. 
 
 We are looking forward to our next visit to Dheisheh and the local 
universities in February 2020.  As in previous years, we will spend time with 
JAEP current and past students at Al Quds University, Bethlehem University 

In the Dheisheh Refugee Camp, Bethlehem, home to 15,000 Palestinians: 
a photo taken by Fr Richard on Candlemas Day 2018 
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and Dheisheh.  Hearing their stories is always humbling and reaffirms our 
sense of purpose.  For example, the academic staff at the universities all report 
that JAEP has selected very hard-working students and also that young people 
from camps achieve higher classifications than their peers. 
 
 The resilience, dignity and determination of the families in Dheisheh 
to place their hopes for a future in educating their young people is 
inspirational.  It’s so encouraging how the Project is developing and how the 
support for our work is steadily growing.  Thank you very much for your part 
in enabling this to happen. 
 

Best wishes, 
 

Anne Aves 
Chair of the Trustees 

 

From the Additional Curates Society 

 
During January we also received a letter from the ACS, to which we sent £105 
from a retiring collection on the Feast of Christ the King 
 
Dear Friends at St John’s, 
 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
 

I always feel that the beginning of a 
New Year brings with it so many challenges 
based upon the lessons of the past.  The minute 
the clock strikes midnight we are all so very 
hopeful that this new year will bring happiness, 
health and prosperity and there is hardly a 
single person who doesn’t have something negative to let go of from the 
previous year.  How often has it been said, “Let’s hope that this new year is a 
better one than last”?  Here at the ACS 2019 certainly had its many challenges.  
The one thing that we are in no doubt of is the increasing need and the 
pressure placed upon us to supply extra funds to support stipends.  As 
attendances still seem to be falling and grants from the Church Commissioners 
are directed to other projects instead of stipend support, increasingly we are 
seeing the Church retreat from the very areas that it desperately needs to be 
in, those poor and populous parishes in England and Wales.  It sometimes 
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feels very much that the Church of England is staffing for decline.  I dread to 
think where we would be if it were not for the work of our Society, because 
what we are able to do is make up those deficiencies and ensure that parishes 
in genuine need of priestly support are given such help. 
 

On behalf of those parishes that will benefit from your generosity I 
would like to say a sincere thank you.  Your gift is making a difference.  2020 
will be a year when more parishes than ever will continue to have full time 
ministry because of the work of the Additional Curates Society.  This year 
perhaps more than ever we can make our proud boast, “Every penny goes 
towards providing a priest for a parish”.  May 2020 bring you every blessing.  
Please continue to pray for our important work in resourcing the Church’s 
ministry, for our vocational activities as well as our parish grants, and be 
assured of our prayers for you. 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 

Fr Darren Smith 
General Secretary 

 

 

Take care with lighted candles 
A Sermon preached by Fr Richard Stanton, Parish Priest, 
in St John the Baptist, Timberhill, 
at the High Mass on the Feast of the Presentation of Our Lord 2020 
 

Lections Malachi 3.1-4:  The Lord whom you seek will suddenly come 
 Hebrews 2.14-18:  A merciful and faithful high priest 
 St Luke 2.22-40:  My eyes have seen your salvation 
 
‘My eyes have seen the salvation which you have prepared for all the nations 
to see.’  (St Luke 2.31) 
 

et’s start with Nicola Sturgeon.  Last week she asked the European Union 
to ‘leave a light on for Scotland’, and she isn’t the only person to 
recognise the importance of light in our psychology.  Here in the city 

later this month the ‘Love Light Norwich’ festival will attempt to shine new 
light on the city by illuminating public buildings with large-scale projections 
and lighting installations, including love birds on the Castle and illumination 

L 
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inside and outside the Cathedral.  There’ll be a light piece by the artist Chris 
Plant showing in Grouts Thoroughfare just behind our church.  The project 
attempts to use the power of light to foster wellbeing and community 
connection.  Its creative director told the EDP, ‘The Valentine’s weekend 
comes at a time of the year when people feel socially isolated… We want to 
create a festival that promotes inclusion so that everyone can benefit from 
developing new connections, all in the impressive setting of Norwich’s unique 
heritage with unparalleled architectural richness.’ 
 

Small wonder, given the power of light to cheer, encourage and 
strengthen, that our mediaeval forebears greatly loved the Candlemas 
ceremonies, scattering the darkness of an uncertain, raw, unpredictable, 
elemental universe with the blessed light of Christ, clutching in their hands 
their hope in him as they marched, shoulder to shoulder, in the Candlemas 
Procession, going ‘onward through the darkness of the lonely night’.  Today 
the true Light, Christ, was carried into the Temple and recognised by his 
people as Emmanuel, God-with-us.  The ‘inclusion’ which the light festival in 
our city later this month hopes to promote is surely one of the keynotes of the 
Candlemas festival, since we rejoice today that, as the second reading put it, 
‘since all the children share the same blood and flesh, Jesus too shared equally 
in it… It was essential that he should become completely like his brothers 
[and sisters] so that he could be a compassionate and trustworthy high priest.’ 
 

But the celebrations of today are not a cosy bask in the warm glow of 
an over-priced scented candle, lighted on the side of the bath in which we 
immerse ourselves, inured to the pain and angst of the world; our Candlemas 
celebrations, which conclude the Christmas season and see us bid farewell to 
the Crib, turn us towards the Cross of Christ, a Cross which casts its shadow 
even over the steps of the Temple as Mary and Joseph bring in the child Jesus 
to do for him only what was customary under the Law.  He is coming for 
judgement as well as for mercy, for the fire of a candle-flame is dangerous, 
and the first reading should shock us, because the coming of this Child, who 
is himself Light from Light, true God from God, sounds lethal: ‘Who will be 
able to resist the day of his coming?  Who will remain standing when he 
appears?  For he is like the refiner’s fire and the fullers’ alkali.  He will take his 
seat as refiner and purifier; he will purify the sons of Levi and refine them like 
gold and silver.’ 
 

And he will do this on the Cross, when he offers himself completely 
to the Father and, in desolation and abandonment, admits us to share in his 
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death so that we can also share in his Resurrection life.  He is brought to the 
Temple to be offered in sacrifice, and we offer ourselves with him.  Today’s 
ceremonies point us forward to the kindling of the New Fire at Easter, like that 
fire which crackled on the beach when the disciples saw the Risen Lord, and 
from that sea-side fire and from our own Easter fire light spread and spreads – 
which is the vocation of Christian people who enter into the fellowship of the 
apostles gathered around the living Lord.  In his poem, Whitsunday, George 
Herbert thought about those flames which appeared on the heads of the 
apostles, light-bearers like Mary, and said that, 
 

The sunne, which once did shine alone, 
Hung down his head, and wisht for night, 
When he beheld twelve sunnes for one 
Going about the world, and giving light. 

 
‘Going about the world and giving light’: a good tag-line, perhaps, for 

the life and work of the Church at her best, kindling light to lighten the 
darkness and burning with fire the deceit and dross and corruption which 
accentuates the darkness of so many lives.  We light up this church today with 
our blessed candles not least to enact our belief that we are called to be a 
people of light, and although we may imagine ourselves more sophisticated 
than our mediaeval ancestors who re-lit their Candlemas candles in 
thunderstorms, in the plague and at death-beds, can we really do without the 
light of faith, hope and love in this world in which we live – a world of 
hardening divisions and cheap public rhetoric, a world of #MeToo and 
Foodbanks and viruses, of surveillance and poor mental health, of the profit 
margin and the dominance of the market.  The Lord is brought to the Temple, 
a light for the Gentiles and glory of God’s people, to bring light to this world 
in its need and its promise. 
 

This year we celebrate six hundred years of faith and worship in this 
particular Temple of the Lord, hallowed by the presence of Christ in Word 
and Sacrament.  In 1420 the present St John’s was built at the top of Timberhill 
to make its own contribution to the spreading of light in this city, standing at 
the top of a hill to be a place of prayer and communion, of witness and 
fellowship, a place where the saints become our friends, a place where people 
of all ages and backgrounds and political persuasions can be gathered 
together into one family.  Yesterday some members of the family gathered for 
a Vision Day to think together about some of our delights and our desires as 
we stand at the threshold of this anniversary year.  We discovered so much in 
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which we delight: the majesty and beauty of the worship offered here, the 
music, the colour, the flowers, the care over the offering we make to God, the 
regularity of the Eucharist ‘seven whole days not one in seven’, and a 
commitment to welcome, inclusion and affirmation, while retaining our 
distinctive liturgical and theological tradition.  We also discussed some of our 
desires, not least the hope that we might be led to find new ways to reach out 
to the community around us, perhaps through projects which enhance the 
common good and minister to those in need of the light and love which we 
proclaim so gladly in our worship.  We talked, too, about the discipleship 
which everybody in this Church Family exercises day by day, in your homes 
and workplaces, in your own Christian living and witness in many varied and 
exciting ways, carrying out from this place the light of Christ which you have 
received. 
 

Are these parochial preoccupations light years from Brexit Britain, 
whether you were drinking champagne (I mean, English sparkling wine) on 
Friday night or feeling sorry and isolated?  I think not.  I think what we are 
trying to do here, imperfectly and hesitatingly, is to create a community which 
is so compelling in its love and witness that it becomes an agent of 
transformation for the world around it, and draws people to recognise in Jesus 
the meaning and purpose of our lives.  We do this not with any light of our 
own, but with the strong, steady, searing light of Christ in the face of which 
all kinds of darkness retreats.  So we might well heed the instruction in our 
Mass booklet this morning: ‘Take care with lighted candles.’ 
 

Amen. 
 

 

From the Parish Registers 
 

Communicants and collections 
 

 Sunday Weekday Collection 
Week beginning 5 January 70 49  £154.95 

12 January 72 33  £200.92 
19 January 58 40  £139.84 
26 January 60 65  £231.22 
 

The collection figure above does not include the amount given by standing order, 
which averages £3,100 a month. 
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WORSHIP WITH US 
 
We warmly welcome you. 
Services are at St John’s unless otherwise stated. 
 
Sundays  9am Low Mass (St Julian’s) 

11am High Mass and Sermon 
followed by refreshments 

 
Weekdays 
The Mass  Monday 10am (St Julian’s) 
   Tuesday 12 noon 
   Wednesday 10am (St Julian’s) 
   Thursday 12 noon 

Friday 5pm (St Julian’s) 
   Saturday 12 noon 
 

The Rosary  Monday 10.30am (St Julian’s) 
 

Morning Prayer Every day (except Monday), 8.30am 
 

Evening Prayer Every day (except Monday), 6pm (St Julian’s) 
 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession) 
   Saturday 11am to 12 noon, 
   or by appointment with one of the Priests 
 
St John’s and St Julian’s are both open all day, every day for prayer, 
quiet and visiting.  The Blessed Sacrament is reserved on the High 
Altar in both churches for the Communion of the Sick and the 
devotion of the faithful. 
 
We warmly welcome enquiries about baptisms and weddings. 
We will be pleased to help you in any way we can. 
 

www.stjohnstimberhill.org 
 

Find us on Facebook: fb.com/stjohnthebaptisttimberhill 


